There has been an increasing interest in the applications of polarimctric n~i-crowavc radiometers for ocean wind remote sensing. Aircraft and spaceborne radiometers have found significant wind direction signals in sea surface brightness temperatures, in addition to their sensitivities on wind speeds. However, it
Introduction
Sea surface brightness temperatures arc the radiornetric power measure of blackbody radiation from sca water. The blackbody radiation is the electromagnetic waves excitccl by the random thermal motion of charged particles in the sea water. While the emitted electromagnetic waves transmitting through the air-water il]terfacc, tl]e water waves present on the surfac.c and marine mixed layers will scatter the electromagnetic waves into the atmosphere.
'1'hrough this electromagnetic-water wave interaction process, the signatures of atmospheric and oceanic characteristics are embedded in the sea surface brightness temperatures mea-" surcd with passive radiometers. Experimental results, such as those published in [1, 2] , have shown the correlation of sea surface brightness telnperatures with the near surface wind vclocit y.
Wind is the key driving force in transfer between the atmosphere and air-sea interaction processes, creating the momentum ocean and generating the large scale ocean circulations and surface waves. Wind-roughened surfaces in tile form of g;ravity and capillary waves, breaking waves and foatrn, arc the result of the balance of the wind input and dissipative proccsscs, including viscous dissipation and wave I)reaking. 1 )ue to a preferential direction of wind forcing, the surface waves arc skewed with a roug;her surface profile along the wind direction. 'l'his can be characterized by a larger root-mean-square (rms) surface slope and height along the wind direction than those across. Additionally, there are couplings between capillary waves and gravity waves with a longer wavelength de] loted as carrier waves. This wind-wave interaction causes the leeward face of the carrier waves to have more capillary ripples than the windward face. Over a critical wind velocity, depending on the air-sea temperature difference and water salinity, waves may become unstable and breaks with forward plunging to dissipate the energy provided by the wind. As the air bubbles entrained in of water by the breaking waves gradually rising to the surface, foaming whitecaps consisting mixed air bubbles with water are present on the surface.
These wind-generated surface features affect the sea. surface brightness tcmpcraturcs through three primary scattering mechanisms. First is the Bragg scattering by capillary waves, which are known to be significant scattering sources for scatterometry [3] , Secon c1 is the tilting effects caused by large-scale waves, with wavelength longer than those of capillary waves contributing to Ilragg scattering. Third is caused by whitecaps or foan<, whicl] significantly enhances the albcdo of the sea surface. '.rhc rms height of capillary waves, rms slope of long waves, and coverage of foam on sea surfaces are all functions of surface wind velocity. Other less well studied scattering sources i]iclude the breaking waves and wedges before breaking, which are believed to be important scattering sources for scatteromctry at large incidence angles.
The Hragg scattering mechanism exhibited in radiometry differs from that in scattcrornctry. The Bragg scattering contributes to the brightness temperatures through a 'ibistatic" scattering mechanism, unlike the '{monostatic" scattel ing mcasu rel ne]lts by scatterometers.
in the context of electromagnetic wave interaction with the capillary wavcnumbcr spectrum, radiometer signals arc the integral effects of Bragg scatterin~, over a range of capillary wavenumbcrs [4] , while scatterometers sa,mple the wave spectrunl at a single point. Despite the described difference, the Bragg scattering from Ctlpil]ary waves modifying the surface rcflectivities, influences the thermal radi ation and backscattering from sea surfaces at all incidence angles.
'Me scattering effects of large-scale waves have been modeled by the geometric optics (GO) scattering theory [5, 22] . ]n the GO model, the large-scale waves arc modeled by tilting surface facets, and the scattering coefficients arc proportional to the number of surface facets with a tilting angle satisfying the specular reflection condition, Stogryn [5] used Cox and Munk's slope distribution of sea surfaces [6] obtained froln the sun's glitter measurements and studied the sensitivity of brightness temperatures on wil]d speed. Ilowcvcr, IIollinger's tower measurements [1] performed at 1, 8 and 19 GHz showed that the GO Inodcl failed to account for the observational frequency dependence and significallt]y underestimated the wind speed dependence of the horizontal component at small incidence angles. '1'his discrepancy was due to the neglect by Stogryn's model of small-scale surface roughness, the IIra.gg scattering of incident electromagnetic waves.
With the Bragg scattering mechanism taken intc) consideration, ihc which contribute to two-scale scattering theory [7] was extended by Wu and Fung [8] and J!rentz [9] to interpret the b~ightllcss temperatures of sea surfaces. In the two-scale scattering approach, the reflection coefficients of large-scale waves are reduced by the scattering effects of short-scale waves and the l~ragg scattering from the short-scale waves arc averaged over the slopes of long waves. Improved agreement with measured scattering and emission coefficients was dcmonst rated. IIowever, the rms height of the short waves used in Wu and Fung's model was selected by fitting theory to experimental data. To avoid an ad-hoc selection of spectrum parameters, Went z's two-scale model used an empirical sea spectrum [1 O] . As compared with the geometric optics model, the two-scale theory more accurately modeled the dependence of brightness temperatures on incidence angles and wind velocities.
Besides the wind speed sensitivity, capillary waves, gravity waves, and foam are anisotropic in azimuth direction due to the preferential direction of wind forcing. These surface asymmetries cause ocean backscattcrs to vary wit}l the wind direction, and recently arc found to induce the directional dependence of sea surface brightness tcmpcxatures in near-nadir measurements performed by the Russian scientists at the Space Research ]nstitutc [11] , SSM/I's dual-polarization measurements at 53° incidence angle [12] , and 19 and 37 GIIz polarimctric measurements made by JPL's wind radiometer (WINDRA1)) in the incidence angle range of 30° to 65° [14, 15] . In particular, the ofr-nadir measurements [14, 15] showed that there are up/downwind asymmetries in the azimuth dependence of sea surface brightness temperatures. Since brightness temperatures are infl~lenced by surface scattering as discussed previously, it should not be surprising to find that passive radiometer measurements of the sea surface are sensitive to the wind direction. Wentz's [9] models, the surface spectrum of short waves were assumed to be isotropic and the Bragg scattering theory used was for isotropic surfaces. Consequently, there were no directional sensitivities in theoretical brightness temperatures. In contrast, Stogryn's geometric optics model using Cox and Munk's slope distribution, altliough in poor agreement with the wind speed sensitivity of SCM surface brightllcss ternperaturcs, did predict an azimuthal variation of a few Kelvins. A lack of theoretical interpretation leads to tke questions of whether the observed wind direction signals call be explained by known scattering mechanisms, including Bragg scattering, geometric optics scattering and sea foam, and which one of the scattering mechanisms may don]inate.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the applicability of a two-scale model to the wind direction signals in polarimetric sea surface brightness temperatures, 'l'his model [18, 31] extends the previous two-scale models [8, 9] to surfaces with anisotropic directional spectrum and predicts all four Stokes parameters of sea surface brightness twnperaturcs. This allows us to examine the relative significance of geometric tilting effects of long waves, Bragg scattering by short waves, the excess emission from sea foam alld the hydrodynamic modulations of short-scale waves by long waves.
in Section 2, the theory of pcdarimetric radiometry is su~nmarizcd. Section 3 presents a t we-scale model for thermal emission from anisotrol )ic win d waves and foam, Section 4 presents comparison of theoretical results and existing microwave brightness temperatures of sca surfaces. Section 5 illustrates the relative contributions of Bragg scattering, geometric optics scattering and sca foam. Numerical Monte Carlo scattering was performed to validate the accuracy of the scccmd-order small perturbation met]lod (S1'h4 ) used in the 13ragg scattering model, Section 6 summarizes the results of this paper and discusses the issues required for further investigation.
Polarimetric Radiometry
'1'hc electromagnetic waves emitted from natural media due to random thermal motion of electric charges arc in general partially polarized. To fully characterize the polarization state of partially polarized thermal radiation, four parameters 1, Q, U, and V were introduced by Sir George Stokes. 13ecause conventional radiometers for earth ren]otc sensing pm-form 7;
and T~ measurements, an alternate representation of the Stokes vector uses four parameters, TV, !7L, U, and V,
7 ; and 7~ are the brightness temperatures of vertical and horizontal polarizations, while U and V characterize the correlation between these two orthogonal polarizations. Note that the first two Stokes parameters are related to 7; and 7~ by 1(= 7;, + 7L) representing the total radiated energy and Q(=2'~ -?\) the polarization balalice. EC]. (1) defines the Stokes parameters in terms of the horizontally and vertically polarized components of electric fields (Eh and E.). T'he polarization vectors are related to the direction of propagation and arc illustrated in Figure 1 . The angular brackets denote the cnscmblc average of the argument, and c is a constant relating the brightness teml)erature to the electric cmcrgy density [32] .
Recent interests in the applications of polarirnctric radiometry for remote sensing started from the theoretical work [16, 17, 18] , Ground-basecl experiments were carried out to investigate the Stokes parameters of thermal crnission from periodic soil surfaces at X-band [19] and from sinusoidal water surfaces at Ku band [20] , at X band [21] , and at 94-GHz [22] . The surface profiles studied in these experiments were all olle-dimensional with an rms height of a few centimeters, much rougher than the capillary waves in t})e open oceans. IIencc, the measured brightness temperatures had an azimuthal variation of as large as 20 Ke]vins, significantly larger than the measurements from ocean SU) faces [11, 12, 14] and the theoretical predictions [1 8]. However, these results showed that the Stokes parameters of microwave radiation from surfaces with preferential directional features are functions of the azimuthal viewing angles.
For wind-generated sea surfaces, the surface spectrum is sy]nmetric with respect to t}]e wind direction (@ U,) or the surfaces are statistically reflection symmetric with respect to 4)U, [23] , if the effects of swell can be ignored. Denoting, the azimuthal observation ~ngle of radiometer look direction by & and the relative azinluth arlgle by d = +~~ -4,. J'uc1l et al. [23] derived from Maxwell's equations using reflection symmetry that TV and 7\ arc even functions of @ and U and V arc odd functions.
The even and odd symmetry properties allow us to expand the Stokes parameters in either cosine or sine series of the azimuth angle d. IIel Ice, expanded to the second harmonic of qi, '1'hc coeflicicnts of first harmonics account for the up/downwind asymmetric surface features, while those of second harmonics for the up/crosswind asymmetry.
All coeflicicnts are functions of oceanic, atmospheric, and some ilrstrumcnt parameters, including near surface wind velocity, swell, salinity, air and sea. surface ternperaturcs, incidence angle, polarization and frequency. The dominant geophysical parameter is the surface wind velocity according to the past experiellc.e of scatterometer measurements. IIowcver, other variables which may influence the wind stress or friction velocity, could become significant at low to moderate wind speeds. I_lllderstanding how tllesc harmonic cocfllcients are related to these geophysical parameters is crucial to the use of these Stokes parameter measurements for the inversion of geoph ysica 1 parameters.
3 Polarimetric 2-scale sea surface emission model Two-scale sea surface models approximate the sea surface as a twoscale surface with shortscalc ripples or capillary waves riding on the top of la] ge-scale surfaces. With this -picture, the total thermal emission from tllc surface is the sum of emissio~ls from individual, slightly perturbed surface patches tilted by the underlying large-scale surfa,cc.
In this model, the Stokes vector of the thermal emission from a local surface patch is rwprcscnted by 1~1. To account for the radiation from sca foam, 1~1 is the sum of two terms, including the Stokes vector of the emission from foam-free, wind-roughened small-scale sea. 
where (8)
In the above equations, S2 and L$~ represent the surface slopes in z (upwind) and y (crosswind) directions, while S; and S; represent the surface slopes along a]ld across the radiometer azilmuth observation direction, respectively. lntegratiol] over .~~ has to bc limited to cot d to account for the shadowing by the large-scale surfaces.
In the following subsections, wc describe the empirical' surface spectrum used for the twoscalc model and the formulas used to calculate the Stokes vectors of foam-free, small-scale sca surfaces and sca foam.
Two scale surface descriptions
In two-scale modeling approach, the surface spectra of large scale waves and small scale waves, denoted by WI and Ws, respectively, are related to the sca surface spectrum W by
The hydrodynamic modulation is introduced by modulating the spectrum of small scale waves by a coefficient h according to the local slope of large scale surfaces: The slope distribution function P(SZ, SY) is assun]ed to be zero-mean Gaussian with the up and cross-wind slope variances, denoted by S: and S:, which are calculated from all surface spectral components with a wavcnumber less than the twc}-scale cutoff kd, (12) (13)
Emission from Small-scale Waves
To extend two-scale models [8, 9] 
o where 7) is the surface temperature.
IIascd on the second order solution of scattering from slightly perturbed rough surfaces 
'1'hc bistatic scattering coefficients are related to the wavenumber spectrum W of sea surfaces by 4Tlc~CCH201 &Dvu (Ol, ~l; di, #i) 
. where k~i = k. sin Oi is the transverse component of the incident wavenumbcr, and the (2) . expression of gap IS given in Appendix C. It should be noticed that the above equation provides the correctio]l coefficients for arbitrary incidence and azimuth angles (O i and ~~).
TO usc it consistently with the Kirchhoff's law, substitute 01 and ~~i by the observation angles 01 and ~1 + ~ in Eq, (15). 'This is because only the waves incident from the direction (01, @l+ n) can be specularly reflected into the observat ion direction (0/, #i).
Emission from foam
Although foam typically covers only a few percents of sea surfaces, increasing foam coverage on the sca surface can substantially increase the sea surface mnissivity [26, 27] 
Comparison with experimental data
In this section, the wind direction signals in microwave brightness temperatures of sea surfaces are interpreted using the two-scale model described in the previous section. The theoretical results from the two-scale model are compared with the data from [11, 12, 15, 14] .
Model inputs required for theoretical calculations include the surface spectrum W and the sea surface permittivity. The wind-induced surfaces are described by an empirical surface spectrum W proposed by l)urden and Vesecky [28] . (Because some typographical errors are found in their paper, the correct expressions of these formulas are shown in Appendix I).)
The choice of this spectrum, instead of many other forlns of sca spectrum, for investigating sea surface brightness temperatures is because theoretical backscattering coefficients calculated using this spectrum function were shown to agree reasollably well with many aircraft scatterometer measurements [28] and the total slope variances of the surface agree with Cox and Munk's measurements. l-lowever, results from several studies [3, 10, 33, 34] suggest that Cox and Munk's slope variances might bc an underestimate for sca surfaces, '1'able 1 summarized the slope variances of sea surfaces at a wind sl)eed of 9 In/s at 5 m elevation from these studies. To make the slope variances closer to these studies, the magnitude (a O ) of ])urden and Vcsecky's surface spectrum has to be raised from 0,004 to 0.008. It is found that this adjustment is also necessary to make the theoretic.al results from the two-scale mode] mom comparable with the data. IIcnce, a. of 0.008 is used for the model calculations in this paper. Another input tc} the theoretical model is the permittivity of sea water, which is calculated using Klein and Swift's dielectric model of sea surfaces [29] with the measured water temperature by NOAA buoys and an assumed salinity of 35 parts pcr thousajld.
A key parameter in the two-scale model is the wavcnulnbm cutoff Iw. This cutoff wavenumbcr is selected in such a way that tllc rms height of short-scale waves is valid for the small perturbation rnethocl and the curvature of large-scale waves allows the use of the GO lmodcl. I'able 2 illustrates the rms slopes (SU and S=) of large scale waves and rms height (a) of small-scale waves for two cutoff wavenumbers used for the sensitivity analysis of the theoretical results on kd. The harmonic c.oefflciellts of all Stokes parameters [I{;qs. (2) to (5)] are calculated from 0° to 70° incidence using both cutoff wavenurnbers. The rms difference averaged over incidence angles and the worst case differe]lce among all incidence angles are presented in Table 3 The zcroth harmonic coefficients calculated from the SSM/I geophysical model function by Wentz [12] are also included for comparison. '1'here is a good agreement between the theory and the SSM/I geophysical model function by Wentz [12] . As shown, the wind speed sensitivities of Two are positive at low incidence angles and negative at incidence angles larger than 60°, consistent with the experimental data reported in [1, 2] and the theoretical results [9] . '1'heoretical 19 GIIz T'. reaches almost no wind q)eed sensitivity at 55°, while 37 Gllz T'wO at a smaller incidence angle of about 50". sea surfaces are smaller at 37 GHz, resulting ill 13 This is because the dielectric constant of a smaller Brewster angle and consequently, a smaller incidence angle where the wind speed sensitivity of 7;,() makes a transition from positive to negative numbers. Note that although the wind spcec] sensitivity of 7~0 ill Wcmtz's SSM/I geophysical model is small, it remains positive at 37 GIIz, inconsistent with the small negative sensitivity from tile model predictions. However, IIollinger's 19 GIIz data [1 J showed that there is no wind speed sensitivity at about 60° il)cidencc angles, while the 7;, data from Sasaki et al. [2] showed a zero crossing at about 55°. 'l'his suggests that the small wind speed sensitivity of 7~o between 50° and 60° could be sensitive to other surface parameters, like the sea surface dielectric constant as well as the area] coverage and brightnms properties of sca foam. l~urther refinements of these model inputs could bc necessary to achieve a better accuracy for 7~o between 50° and 60° incidence angles. Unlike the vertical polarization, 7\. is a monotonic increasing function of wind speeds at all incidence angles. Theoretics] 7'~o has a slightly larger wind speed sensitivity at higher illcidcllcc angles. !l'llis suggests that a spaceborne radiometer operating at a. larger itlcidence al~glc could provide a better accuracy for wind speed measurements than at lower incidence angles. IIowevcr, it should be aware that the atmospheric radiation and attenuation, which become more significant at large incidence angles, will place an upper limit on the useful range of incidence angles for spaceborne observations. have been subtracted from theoretical and experimental data and arc illustrated in Table 4 .
The difference between the thcorctica] and experimental T;. indicates the contribution of atmospheric radiation and attenuation. At 45° incidence, the diflercnce is about 201< corresponding to an atmospheric attenuation of about 0.3 dll, whic]l is consistent with the fact t}~at the experimental data illustrated were measul ed under clear sky conditions. This suggests that the atmospheric attenuation has a negligible effect on the wind direction signals in these cases. ]lowcver, the influence of atmospheric radiation on 7~o increases with increasing angles. This is pa,rtly due to the longer path length through the atmosphere and partly due to the larger surface reflectivity at higher incidence angles tending to reflect rnorc horizontally polarized sky radiation. The illustrated atmospheric attenuation and radiation estimated from the above cc)mparison are consistent with those estimated from [35] for the standard US atmosphere. GIIz would appear similar at these two frequencies. Under the assumptions that the capil-spectrum remains constant, the weak frequency dependence can be clcrived from the theory with a flxcd k~/ko for theoretical calculations. This is because after a change of integration variable from the absolute wavenurnbcr kP to a normalized wavenumber kP/ko, the cohcrcnt ar'ld incoherent reftectivitics [Ijqs. ( 1 7) and (18)] were shown to have a weak fr;quency sensitivity [1 5]. "In this theoretical :model, the weak frequency dcpmldencc is c.ausecl by the deviation of wavcnumbcr spcctrunl frolm 1 /k4 and tile sensitivity of sca surface pcmnittivity to frequency.
Another interesting point is that Tv and U from both theory and data illustrated in Fig. 4 oscillate only once over a 360° change of wind direction, while Th and V oscillate twice over 360°. These signatures are very different from those shown in Fig. 3 . The peak at the downwind direction observed in Tv at 30° incidence angle does not appear in either data or theory at 55° incidence angle, and the peak (dip) of (J at al)out 135° (225° ) almost disappear. These changes can be explained by the 13ragg scattering and the hydrodynamic modulation mechanisms. As discussed in Section 5, the Bragg scattering mechanism predicts a small cos 2# signal characterized by Eq, Section 5.1). ]Ience, in TV at near 55° incidence angles, but the hydrodynamic modulation (11 ) introduces a positive up and downwind brightness difference (see the directional 7'. signal has a dominant cos @ signature, instead of a cos 24 modulation like that seen in Th. Similar reduction of the second-harmonic signal in (J with increasing incidence angles is also a result of the hydrodynamic. modulation mechanism.
These observations imply a very useful application of the polari)nctric signals for the nleasurcment of surface directional spectra. As shown, y; is more sensitive to the up/downwind asymmetric surface features and less sensitive to the up/crosswind asymmetry, while the opposite is true for 7k. These two characteristics are con]plernentary and directly indicate the relative magnitudes of orthogonal harmonic components in the directional wave spectrum. Weak frequency sensitivity is observed just like the data collected at smaller incidence angles and can bc explained by the self-similar characteristics c)f surfaces using the theoretical model. 'The major difference between this set of data and those at lower incidence angles is that 7:, dips at the upwind direction, unlike that illustrated in l'igs. 3 and 4. ']'here is also a change of shape from low to high incidence angles in U data. These are consistent, with the signatures of F3ragg scattering discussed in Section 5, where the TV dip at t,hc upwincl direction is explained by a sma]] negative cos 24 signal from the }\ragg scattering mechanism. overall, the azimuthal signatures of all Stokes parameters are modeled very well by t}lis two-scale mode] over a large range of incidence angles. using Cox and Munk's slope distribution for the probability function F' in Eq. (7) and by calculating 1$1 from tilted flat water surfaces. It is seen that the GO model with Cox and Munk's distribution significantly underestimates all harmonic. coefficients from small to middle range of incidence angles and overestimates U2 at above 65° incidence angles.
A crucial drawback of the GO model is its prediction of the fourth Stokes parameter V, '1'hc failure of the GO model is due to the neglect of Bragg scatteril)g effects by short waves, which was taken into account by the two-scale model.
S Effects of Scattering Mechanisms
Given the reasonable agreement between the two-scale model and the experimental data illustrated in the previous section, the relative contrillutions of hydrodynamic modulation, small and large scale waves on the directional signatures of brightness temperatures are investigated using the theoretical two-scale model. %veral features regarding the variation of wind directional signals over the incidence a]lglc will bc discussed.
Hydrodynamic modulation
'1'hc general signature of the theoretical prediction is that the first harmonic coefficients are zero at normal incidence [4] and increase with increasing incidcnc.c angles. This is because the geometries for up and downwind observation directions degenerate into one at the normal incidence angle, resulting in no up/dowrlwind brightness asymmetry. As the incidence angle differs from zero, the asymmetric surface features ill the leeward and windward sides of the large-scale waves provide uneven contributions to the brightness temperatures at the up and downwind observation directions. Evidently, increasing diffmence bctwccn the up and downwind observation geometries leads to larger first harmonic cocfllcjents at higher incidence angles.
in the two-scale model described here, the first }Iarmonic coefficients are caused by the hydrodynamic modulation of the capillary waves by large scale waves, with capillary waves rougher in the leeward side of the large waves t}lan those in the windward face. '1'hc qffccts of this phenomenon can bc more easily understood by a simple rllode] discussed b;low. In particular, wc will discuss why T. has a posiiive up/downwind asymmetry at all incidence ang]cs and that of T~ becomes positive at high incidence angles.
Consider the simple model illustrated in Figure 8 where there are two surface facets, denoted by A and B with slopes equal to +S. These two facets represent the windward and leeward faces of large-scale waves. For sirnplicit y, it is assulned that there are capillary waves riding on facet B, but not on facet A. 10-orn Eq, (7), 7~ for this simple model at the upwind and downwind observation directions can be ~'ritten as 
7;,., =~[T,V(l + Stand) + ~~v(l -S tall 0)]
If@ = tan-l S, Tlv -T4V represents the change of brightness temperatures due to the smallscale roughness on facet 11 at an local incidence angle c)f O -@, a] 1 d 7~V -7'2. the change of the brightness temperatures at an local incidence angle of 0 + ~~.
From Fig. 2 , the wind speed sensitivity of !l~O decreases with increasing incidence angles.
This implies that 7;. -7~U > T3V --T2V. Thus, 1: has a positive up/downwind asymmetry.
in particular, for the special case that the incidence angle is near the angle where !i'~O is insensitive to the wind speed ( 550). The wind speed sensitivity of 7~o illustrated in Fig. 2 indicates for O near 55°. llencc, there is a positive up/downwind asymmetry in 7;.
Unlike ~~o, the wind speed sensitivity of T~O is positive arid rcnlains almost like a constant over a large range of incidence angles. This suggests that Tlh -~;h % ?~h --~;h >0
Ilcncc,
T)t,up -~'h,doutn ~(~i h -~,~)stN16 +-[(~,h -y~h) -(y~,t -T,h)]
The first term on the right hand side of the equation is positive and increases with increasing incidence angles, while the second term in the brackets is a small negative quantity because 7io has a slightly larger wind speed sensitivity at hig]ler incidence angles according to Fig 
Geometric Optics versus Bragg scattering
To examine the relative contributions of large waves, slnall waves and foam in the two-scale model, the Stokes parameters spectrum W~ specified by Ilq.
WI) and (iii) large waves with
are calculated for three cases: (i) small-scale waves with the (10), (ii) large waves characterized by the surface spectrum foam. Specifically, the Stokes vector for case (i) is calculated using 13q. (14) , and that for case (iii) is calculated using Eq. (7) with 1,$ replaced by that of a tilted fiat surface. The fractional coverage of sea foam is calculated using the formula 'discussed previously. Case (ii) is a special case of case (iii) with I; =-O. The second harmonic coefficients for these three cases are illustrated in Figure 9 . (Note that there is no up and downwind asymmetry in the small and large scale waves, and thus, theoretical first harmonic coe~lcients are zero. ) As shown, the contributions of large waves and sea foam are small and the curves for case (iii) are almost identical to those for case (ii), indicating that the sea .
foam model considered in this paper has negligible contribution. Additionally, the directional signals in all Stokes parameters predicted by the two-scale model arc shown to be dominated by small waves. In particular, as discussed previously, theoretical Vz from the GO model is zero, 'while the contribution by the Bragg scattering lnechanism is very CIOSC to that from the two-scale model. The above comparison suggests that,13ragg scattering mechanism is the primary scattering source for the directional signals in sea surface l)rightmess temperatures.
Signatures of Bragg Scattering
A very interesting signature of the Bragg scattering mechanism illustrated in Figure 9 is that T'2 and Uz change sign between 50° and 70° incidence angles, but no similar phase change is found in liz and V 2 . The sign change of 2' ~2 mealis that 7: has a positive up/crosswind asymmetry at small incidence angles, but negative at large incidence angles. This kind of phase change cannot bc found in the microwave backscatter froln sea surfaces. I]owever, this signature is similar to the wind speed sensitivities of Y LO and 7'~o observed in the experimental data [1, 2] and the theoretical results plottecl in Figure 2 . The wind speed sensitivity of T.o is positive at small incidence angle, and is negative at larger than 60° incidence angles. This has been explained by the effects of Brewster angle of sea surfaces. At this angle, which is near 80° for sea surfaces, 7'V of a flat water surface reaches the m aximurn as a function of incidence angles. Roughening the surface by wind forcing incrcascs the surface reflectivity or reduces the surface emissivity for vertical polarization at the Brewster angle. Thus, the wind speed sensitivity of TVo changes sign at about 55° to make a continuous transition from positive at low incidence angles to negative at higlt incidence angles. This suggests that TV is not sensitive to the 13ragg waves at near 55° incidence angle, and consequently implies that the Bragg wave will producel small directional 7j signal near this angle.
To verify that the sign change is not a numerical artifact of the small perturbation method (SPM), Monte Carlo simulations of scattering froln one dimensional periodic rough surfaces with a power-law spectrum is carriecl out for incidencm angles between 40° and 70°. In simulating the periodic rough surfaces, the surface spectra] density have a discrete 1 /k3 spectrum.
function is assumed to Y: at ~ = 0° (upwind direction) is larger than that at #~ = 90" (crosswind direction) at 40°i ncidence angle, while the opposite is observed at 70° incidence angle, Additionally, (1 at 45°a zimuth angle is negative at 40° incidence angle and positive at 70°. '1 'hcsc correspond to the sign c}langes of 7~2 and U2 from low to high incidence angles cliscussed previously. In sun~-mary, the numerical silnulations lend support to the accuracy of the SPM and indicate that t hc, second harmonics (up and crosswind asymmetry) of wind direction signals obtained from the two-scale model for all polarization channels are primarily due to the Bragg s~attcring in t}]c frequency range of 19 to 37 GHz.
Summary
The wind direction signals in the brightness temperatures of sea surfaces are analyzed and examined using a two-scale scattering model. '1'his model accounts for the tilting effects of large-scale waves, the anisotropic wavenurnber spectrum of shor-t waves, hydrodynamic modulations characterizing the wind-wave interactions, and the excess microwave emission from sea foam. Model simulations are found to agree very well with the experimental data, from 0° to 65° incidence angles at 19 and 37 GHz. The weak frequency depcmde]lce of the wind direction signals is explained by the multi-scale self-similar characteristics of the wi rid-roughened sea surfaces.
Relative contributions of the Bragg scattering by short waves and geometric tilting effects by long waves are examined. It is found that the GO nlode] significantly underestimates the wind direction signals in all Stokes parameters. F'urtllerrnore the fourth Stokes paralnctcr from the GO model is zero for all frequencies and incidence angles, in disagreement with the cxperimcnta] data. in contrast, the Bragg scattering mechanism is the dominant contributing fiictor of the second harmonic coefficients of wind direction sigrlals in the two-scale model.
]n particular, the phase reversal of ~~z and Uz betweeIl moderate and high incidence angles is shown to be a signature of the Bragg scattering mechanism. 'J'liis signature is further waves. Although the areal coverage of breaking waves, like that of sea foam, is usually small, the strong scattering properties of breaking waves have been known to be significant for the microwave backscatterin,g at high incidence angles. l'inally, the effects of multiple scattering on the microwave emission from sea surfaces need to be studied. Multiple scattering is known to be important for sea surface scattering at high i) Icidenc.e angles.
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Equating the above equations allows us to determine On and ~,,.
IIcsides the surface normal 21 of the tilted surface, the local x ancl y unit vectors, denoted by il and jl, need to be defined. ?3ecause this papel assumes that positive x is in the wind direction, the il vector is chosen to be on the x -z plane so that the center direction of wind-induced capillary waves cm the tilted surface can be conveniently represented by il. i~ = cm ~i -sin /?2
?j = ;/ x i~(31)
The angle @ is determined by enforcing il to be perpendicular to ~i, resulting iñ = arctan(tan 0. cos #.)
Carrying out the cross product and using the solution of P give the explicit expression of ~1
Note that as On continuous] y approaches zero, the Zlylzl coordinate system approaches the global xvz coordinate system. Additionally, since On is expected to be small for sea surfaces, il and jl differ from i and ~, respectively, by a snlal] quantity of the order of (l;. By using the above equations, a, matrix A can be defined to recast these vector relations into a matrix form
llcre A is a three-by-three matrix.
Ilence, the wave vector ~ expressed in the local coordinate is From ~1, the local incidence angle 01 and the local azimuth angle ~)1 can be calculated by the following relation Z1 = sin 0~ cos ~~i~ + sin 01 sin fh~~~ + CCJS 0~2~ ( 36) Additionally, the horizontal and vertical polarization \ectors,~tl and fi{, can be defined in the local coordinate in terms of ~1 and ;l I)enoting the angle between ~ and ~1 by a results in
A.
Cos a = O.ij=h, .hl (39) ,.
,. sin CY = c.hl=--h. fi[
The linearly polarized components of electric fields (1;., Eh) in the global coordinate are related to those (Eul, fihl ) in the lc)cal coordinate by Ilence, it is straightforward to show that the Stokes parameters measured in the global coordinate are related to those measured in the local coordinate by l'; == 7~~ COS2 CY + T~I sin 2 a -U1 sin o C.OS CY (43) 7\ = 7;,( sin 2 a + Th~ cos2 ~ -t UJ sin ~ cos ~( 44)
Subscript 1 indicates the quantities in the local coordinate.
B First-order scattering coefficients
!lle coefflcicnis for the incoherent bistatic scattering coefflc.ients due to the first-order scattered fields are defined as:
C Second-order scattering coefficients
The correction terms of the coherent reflection cocflicients duc to second-order scattered fields arc given as follows:
. 
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